
eliable and accurate quantification of myocardial
SPEC! can reduce its variability and subjectivity (1). Ex
isting quantification schemes (2,3) require user interaction,
which can introduce errors in the final results (4). Opera
tor-dependentsteps include identifyingthe position of api
cal and basal slices, delineating the edge of the left yen
tricle and adjusting the orientation and translation
parameters. Studies on reducing or eliminating certain us
er-dependentsteps have been reported(5â€”8).Full automa
tion of these procedures should result in overall improved
reproducibility of the test interpretation.

In this article, a completely automated technique for the
quantification of tomographic myocardial images is de
scribed. The technique is based on the concept of three
dimensional image registration. Image registration meth
ods have been applied to correlate serial studies from the
same patient (9â€”11).In contrast, we propose applying
these techniques to register images of differentpatients to
a common, normalized orientation and size. A particular
problem with myocardial SPEC!' is the definition of the
ventricular surface, which is significantly blurred due to the
resolution of the camera and cardiac motion in nongated
studies. Moreover, in the case of abnormal studies, the
apparentedges of tracerdistributioncan be quite different
from the actual shape of the ventricle. Therefore, volume
based image registration techniques that do not require
definition of surfaces are more suitable for this application.
To provide a normal reference, three-dimensional tern
plates were built by adding normal studies after registra
tion. Subsequently, these templates were divided into pre
definedregions. A relativequantificationof counts in these
regions could be performed on the test-images because
they were registeredto the same orientationas the normal
templates.

METHODS

To optimizethe interpretatiOnof myocardialSPECT,we devel
oped an automated methodforalI9nment@slang and quantifies
don of im@es u&ng three-dimenelonal reference tempietes.
Methods: Stress and rest reference templates were buiftusing
a hybridthree-dimensionalimageregistrationscheme based on
pÃ±ndpel-axesand simplex-n*wnizaflontechnk@ues.Normalpa
tientstudieswere correlatedto a commonorientation,position
and size. Alignedvolumes were added to each other to create
amalgamated temp@tes.Separate templates were builtfor nor
mel stress and rest SPECT Â°Â°@o-sestemibiscans of 23 men
and 15 women. The same algorithmwas used to correlate
abnon@alteat-patientstudies w@irespective normaltemplates.
The robustness of the fittingalgodthmwas evaluated by regis
tering data withsimulateddefects and by repeated registrations
after arbitraiy misalignment of images. To quantify regional
count distnbution,18 threedmensional segments were outhned
on the templates, and counts inthe segment were evaluated for
all test patients. Results: Our technique providedaccurate and
reproduciblealignmentofthe images and compensated forvary
ing dimensions of the myocardlumby adjustingscaling param
eters. The algorithmsuccessfully registered both normal and
abnormal studies. The mean registrationerrors caused by aim
ula.teddefectswere I.5 mmforposition,1.3Â°fOrtlltand5.3%for
sizing(stress images),and 1.4 mm,2.0Â°and 3.7% (restImages);
these errors were below the limits of visual assessment.
Conclusion: Automatedthree-dimensionalimage fittingto nor
mel templates can be used for reproduciblequantificationof
myoesrd@SPEd, eliminatingoperator-dependence of the re
suRe.

KeyWords: single-photonemesion computedtomography,im
age registration; myocardial count quantification;automated
alignment stress test
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Patientswere selectedfroma referralbase of approximately
3,000casesaccordingto correlatingangiographicandclinical in
formation.All angiograms,as well as scintigraphicstudieswere
ordered on clinical indications. Paired scintigraphic and anglo
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graphicstudieswere consideredfor inclusionif both procedures
were performedwithin4 mo of each other and therewas no
historyof 0-wave infarction.Angiogramswere interpretedby a
singlecardiovascularradiologistunawareof the scintigraphicre
sults.Angiographicstudieswereconsideredto be normalif there
werenocoronaiystenosesof50%orgreaterindiameter.Twenty
threemaleandfifteenfemale @9'c-sestamibistress-reststudies
were used for the normalmodel.In the abnormalgroup, 10male
patientswithsingle-vesseldiseasewho hadproximalstenosesof
60% or morein the proximalleft anteriordescendingcoronary
artery (LAD)were selected.

Data Acquisition and Reconstruction
Imageswere acquired on a SiemensZLC 7500NCO single

head camera (HoffmanEstates, IL) with a low-energy,all-pur
pose collimator.Datawere collectedusing180Â°rotation,64 x 64
matrix, 32 stops, 30 sec per stop and a circular orbit. The pixel
size of the acquisitiondata was 6.3 mm. Center of rotation and
uniformitycorrectionswere appliedto the projectionimages.The
data were reconstructedon the NuclearDiagnostics(Stockholm,
Sweden)HERMESworkstation.Two-dimensionalMetzadaptive
prefiltering of projection frames was applied. Filtered backprojec
tionreconstructionwas performedwithoutapplyingattenuation
correction. Tomograms were reconstructed with 200% zoom in
the transaxialplane.Thus, the pixel size of the reconstructed
imageswas 3.15mm and the slice thicknesswas 6.3 mm.

In threecases, anextensiveareaof highactivityin the abdo
menwasmanuallymaskedfromthereconstructedslicesbydraw
ingregionsof interest(ROIs).Inotherstudies,itwassufficientto
automaticallyeliminatemost of the external activityby masking
reconstructedvolumes.Voxelsoutsideof circularoutlines(diam
eter equal to the matrixsize) positionedperpendicularto the
transversesliceswere set to zero. Althoughthisoperationdidnot
usuallyremoveallof the abdominalactivity,the registrationwas
considerably improved. The reconstructionand maskingprocess
weretheonlystepsrequiringuserinteraction.

Three-Dimensional Image Registration
Allregistrationalgorithmswere implementedin the C program

minglanguageusingthe Solarisoperatingenvironmenton a Sun
Microsystems, Inc. SPARC 10/512 workstation (Mountain View,
CA).

Reconstructedtransversestudieswerecorrelatedto eachother
in three-dimensionsby meansof an automatedimageregistration
algorithm.The algorithmhad a hybridnature. In the firststep, an
approximateimagealignmentwas accomplishedusinga technique
based on principal-axestransformation(1Z13). This initialgeo
metric registrationwas useful as a preprocessingstep before a
simplex minimization technique (14) was applied to refine the
result.It was discoveredthatthe principal-axestechniquepro
duced large angleerrors in abnormalstudies and could robustly
estimate only scaling and translational parameters; therefore, the
angleadjustmentwas disabledin this method.

The simplexalgOrithmfindsthe minimumof a multidiinen
sionalfunction;it requiresonly the evaluationof the function
values and not the derivatives.The method starts with N 4- 1
estimations of the function to be minimized(where N is the
dimensionof the function),and througha series of steps it con
verges toward the smallestvalue. The simplex-downhillminimi
zationalgorithmwasappliedto iterativelyimproveuponthe initial
principal-axes image fit by independently adjusting nine transfor
mationparameters:X scale, Y scale, Z scale, X shift, Y shift, Z

z scale

FiGURE 1. Nine linear transformation parameters used by the
Imageregistrationtechniqueto ac@ustorientationand size of the
hea@

shift, XY tilt, XZ tilt and YZ tilt (Fig. 1). The X, Y and Z scaling
parameterswere includedin the searchforthebest fitbetweenthe
two datasets to compensate for size variations between the hearts
of differentsubjects.Themeasureof thedifferencebetweentwo
image volumes represented the function value. Thus, the problem
was equivalentto findingthe minimumof a nine-dimensional
function. Each evaluationof the functionvalue involveda full
reorientationofone dataset (32slices64 x 64)usingthree-dimen
sionallinearinterpolation(15). Thereorientationwas appliedto
therawtransversedata,thusavoidingtheaccumulationof linear
interpolationerrors. Other minimizationalgorithms(Powelland
ConjugateGradient)were also tested, but despitegeneralrecom
mendations of such methods (14), it was observed that the sim
plexmethodgenerallyrequiredfeweriterationsto converge.

Three different convergence criteria were tested for the mini
mization procedure: the count-difference (sum of absolute differ
ences) as described by Hoh (16); the stochastic sign change
(SSC), as described by Venot Ctal. (17); and the total variance of
countsbetweentwovolumes(18).Basedon the analysisof align
ment errors,the count-differencemethodwas chosen for the
amalgamationof templatesand the test-patientregistration.

Building Com@e Templates
Aligned images were sequentially added to each other, creating

amalgamateddatasets(Fig.2).Alldatasetswereregisteredto the
templatesusingthe same registrationtechnique. At the end of this
process, we obtained three-dimensionalcomposite heart tem
plateswhichcouldbe viewedas tomographicscans(Fig.3). The
composite template represents an average normalizedthree-di
mensionaldistributionofcountsinthemyocardium.Correspond
ing stress and rest templates were then â€œcoregisteredâ€•to corn
mon spatial coordinatesusing the same image registration
technique; as a result, stress and rest images of a given patient
couldbe directlycomparedto each other after the registrationto
thetemplates.Separatetemplatesformenandwomenwerebuilt
since gender differencesdue to attenuation artifacts were cx
pected. The attenuation artifact in the inferiorwall was more
pronouncedon the male composite template(Fig. 3A). Stress and
rest templatesof 10malepatientswith LAD diseasewere also
builtto visualizethecharacteristicsof thisdefect(Fig.4).
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FiGURE3. @A)Maleand (B)femalenormalcompositestress
templates.The smallerfemale templatewas resized to the male
template dimensions.

Visual Assessment of Registration Accuracy
Theresultof eachautomatedalignmentwascarefullyassessed

by an experiencednuclearmedicinetechnologist.Severalvisual
presentationtechniqueswere utilizedto verify the registeredim
ageaccuracy:(1)imageoverlayof thetemplateimageandaligned
patientimages;(2)synchronizedcursorsindicatingcorresponding
positionson the registeredimageandthe normaltemplate;(3)a
rovingwindowdisplaytechnique(Fig. 5); (4)subtracted display
revealingregistrationdiscrepanciesbetweenthe normaltemplate
and the patient image. The qualityof the fit was examined on all
image slices in different orientations.

Quantitative Assessment of the Fitting Algorithm
Toquantitativelyassesstherobustnessof thefittingalgorithm,

we analyzedtheeffectof simulateddefectsandtheeffectof the
initialalignmenton registrationaccuracy. The statistical signifi
cance of the results was determinedusing analysis of variance of
repeated measures and follow-up comparisons of specific means
by the Newinan-Keuls test (20).

To estimatetheaccuracyof thealgorithmintheprocessingof
abnormaldata, 16 simulateddefectswere generatedon images
from one normal patient. The simulated defects were introduced
at various locations in the left ventricle on stress and rest images;

FiGURE2. Accumulationof patientdatain the normalmodel.
Stress and rest templates were builtIn a cumulativefashion by
registenngpatientstudIeswiththe compositedataset and continu
ously Improvingft by adding new registered Images. Inftisfly,two
patients were selected and automatically registered to the same
oiientation and size. Aftermurnp@ingthe voxel values bythe ratioof
ma@dmalcounts inthe 3 x 3 x 2 voxel region Inthe template and in
thepatientstudy,thedatafromthesetworegisteredvolumeswere
added â€œvoxel-by-voxel.â€•Subsequentiy,other normalpatientdata
sets were registered and added to the composite model.

Segmentation Scheme
To estimateregionaldistributionof counts,three-dimensional

segmentation of the templates was performed according to a pub
lished scheme (19). The templateswere reformattedto the short
axis orientation;six anteriorsliceswere classifiedas apical,four
middleslices as medialand six posteriorslices as basal. The
center of the ventriclewas identifiedon short-axisslicesand six
symmetricsegmentswere derivedin each of the three zones (18
segmentsin total). The result was stored as a three-dimensional
bitmapwith segmentcodes attachedto individualvoxels, allowing
segmentidentificationin the registeredindividualpatientstudies.

Data Quantification
To assess the varianceof countdistributionin segments,all

normalpatientswere re-registeredto the compositetemplatesand
the countsforeachpatientin the individualsegmentswerecal
culated. Imagesof the test-patientswere normalizedto the counts
in the template in the same way as duringthe template accumu
lation(Fig.2). Finally,thedistributionofnormalizedcountvalues
expressed as a percentageof counts in the templateswas derived.

The same method was used to register abnormaltest-patient
scans to the stress-rest template pairs. Counts in each segment
werecalculatedandnormalizedto the averagedmaximum.In a
preliminaryassessmentof automateddetectionof perfusionde
fects, we used this quantification technique in a group of
10 patientswith LAD lesions. The resultswere then comparedto
the count distributionin normaltemplates. In addition,the differ
ence between stress and rest counts in individualsegmentswas
assessed.Thecount-differencecouldbe readilyobtainedby sub
tractingthe stress and rest imagessincetheir respectivetemplates
were registeredto each other. Finallythe segmentswere classified
as abnormalif the normalizedcounts were at least 2 s.d.s below
thetemplatecountsin correspondingsegments.
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FIGURE 6@ MidVentricUlars@cesof a stress sbidywitha severe
LADdefect(color)overlaidon the modeldata (greyscale).Horizon
tellong-axisisshownontheleft,short-axisinthemiddleandvertical
bng-axisonthenght

datasets after the images were registered with 20 different initial
orientations. Subsequently, coefficients of variation of the align
mentresultsweredetermined.

RESULTS

Calculation lime
The mean numberof iterationsrequiredby the simplex

downhill algorithm for each patient fit was 275; each iter
ation took about 1 sec. Thus, the total time for findingthe
minimum was approximately 4 min for each registration.
The time involved in the initial principal-axesreorientation
was roughly equivalent to one iteration of the simplex
algorithm.

Visual Assessment of the Registration
A misregistration of size (subjectively assessed as

smaller than 10%) was visually detected only in one case.
It occurred due to a significant amount of liver activity
remaining in the image despite the masking procedure.
After removing this external activity, the algorithm prop
erly registered the images. Discrepancies between the pa
tient data and corresponding templates were observed
when the principal-axes registrationwas performed with
out furtheriterative minimization. The quality of this geo
metric registrationwas worse with abnormal scans or in
the presence of remainingexternal activity. When the pm
cipal-axes method was combined with the simplex-minimi
zation, errors could not be detected visually. Even in pa
tients with abnormal hearts, the registration algorithm
properly reoriented the images (Fig. 6).

Assessment of Simulated-Detects Registration Errors
Registration errors for different convergence criteria due

to simulated defects are shown in Table 1. Overall, fitting
errors were significantly lower for the count-difference
method than for the other two methods on stress images
(p 0.0002) and rest images (p 0.003). Specifically,
errors for several of the scaling and tilt parameters were
significantly lower in comparison to the SSC and variance
methods (Table 1). Based on these results, the count-dif
ference was chosen for the subsequent test of fittingrepro
ducibility and for final patient registration. When compar
ing fittingparametersto each other for the count-difference
method, it was found that Y scaling errors were signifi
canfly larger than X and Z scaling errors (p@ 0.0005) for
stress images and significantlylargerthan Z scaling errors
(p = 0.008) for rest images. For the count-difference
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LADTEMPLATES(10 MALES) cot)STRESS REST

FiGURE4. Three-dimensiOnalsurfer*-shadeddisplayof stress
(left)and rest templates (right)in men w@i abnormalleft anterior
descending coronary arteries.

theirsizevariedbetween20%and40%of themyocardialvolume.
Simulated defects had voxels values set to zero. Images with
simulated defects were then arbitrarilymisaligned (angles and
shifts)and subsequentlyregisteredto the normaltemplates.Reg
istrationsof images with simulateddefects were performedsepa
rately for three different convergence criteria. Registration param
eters from the original unmodified study provided an absolute
reference to which the registrationsof images with simulated
defectswere compared.The registrationerror for each transfor
mationparameterwas definedas the absolutechangerelatedto
the introductionof thedefect.

The reproducibility of the spatial registration of the count
differencemethodwas assessedin a quantitativefashion.Patient
studies were misaligned using 20 differentcombinations of posi
tion and tilt parametersandsubsequentlyregisteredto the normal
templates; the angles were changed between â€”20Â°and 20Â°and
shifts between â€”8and 8 pixels. This task was performed on
10normaland10abnormalstress-restdatasets,resultingin800
registrations. The reproducibilityerror for each transformation
parameter,definedas the maximumdifferencefromthe mean
value for 20 misalignments, was estimated individuallyfor each
patientstudy.

The effect of the worst misalignmenterrors on the count dis
tributionin 18segmentswas alsoassessed.Thetwopatientstud
ies (one normal, one abnormal)with the highest errors in the
registrationreproducibilitytest were selected for this test. Count
valueswere derivedfromeach segmentof bothstressandrest

FiGURE5. RovingwWdowtechnk@ueforvisualassessmentof
imageregistration.The grey-scaleimagerepresentsthe template;
the colorimagerepresentsthe patientdata.A patientImagesub
window can be displayed and interactivelymoved on the template
image(left).Atemplatesubwindowcan be displayedand movedon
thepatientimage(right).
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*S@gfljfr@fJyworsethanthecount-differencemethodp 0.007.
n = 16 SimUlateddefe@satvariouslocationsof the myocardlum.

method, the overall differences between stress and rest
with respect to fittingerrorswere not significant(p = 0.5).

Assessment of Registration Reproducibility
Errors of the transformation parameters for normal and

abnormal (LAD defect) patients are shown in Table 2.
There was no significantdifference between fittingof nor
mal and abnormal studies (p = 0.3), but fitting of stress
studies was better than rest studies (p 0.0007). Specifi
cally, the fitting of abnormal stress studies was more me
producible than in the other three groups (p 0.002). For
normal stress and rest studies, the errors of the scaling in
the Y direction were significantlyworse than errors in the
x andZdirection(p 0.0002)andtilterrorintheXZ
direction was significantly worse than the XY tilt error (p =
0.05). For abnormal stress and rest studies the scaling error
in the Y direction was significantlyworse than in the X or
z direction(p 0.05).

The hybrid nature of the algorithmwas the reason for

NormalstudiesAbnormalstudiesStressRestStressRest

good convergence, even when the images were initially
grossly misaligned. The application of a fast, but less ac
curate principal-axes method to estimate initial position
andscaling decreased the numberofiterations for the more
precise simplex algorithm; it also improved the robustness
of the iterative algorithm. We experienced difficulties in
simplex algorithmconvergence when the images were sig
nificantly misaligned and when the initial principal-axes
technique was not used.

The results in Table 3 describethe influenceof the meg
istration error on the final quantification results in individ
ual segments. One normaland one abnormalpatient study
are presented,for which the largesterrors were observed
in the registrationreproducibilitytest (Table 2).

Data Analysis of Test Patient Results
In a preliminary assessment of the potential diagnostic

use of our automated method, the count distributionwas
evaluated for individual segments in normal patients and in
patients with angiogmaphicallyproven LAD disease. The
variation of counts in segments in the normal male stress
and rest groups is shown in Figure 7. The classification
results of abnormal patients are presented in Figure 8. All
LAD patientshadsomeabnormalsegmentsbasedon the 2
standarddeviation criteria. In most cases, the abnormality
was detected in the antemo-septal regions of apical and
mid-ventricular zones. Differences between the stress and
rest provided well defined results.

Difference images created by subtraction from the nor
mal stress and rest templates can illustratedeviations from
the normal distributionwithout using arbitrarysegments
(Fig. 9). Such images can be used to visualize the extent
and location of perfusion defects. The differencesbetween
defects at stress and rest provide an estimate of ischemia.
The stress template built from the group of LAD patients
clearly showed the characteristics of this defect (Fig. 4).
Similar templates could be built for other groups falling into
specific diagnostic categories of angiogmaphicallydefined
disease; they could be used to estimate zones of expected
hypoperfusion on the templates.

DISCUSSION

Image Registration Method
The template-basedrequirement of our registration

method, as comparedto the registrationof serial data from
one patient, is the need to independently adjustthree scat
ing parameters, which are not known a priori. Scaling
parameters play an important molebecause the dimensions
of the myocardium vary between patients. Combining
three independent scaling parameters (X, Y, Z) into one or
two factors would decrease the number of iterations. Nev
ertheless, because of the individual size variations in each
dimension, it was important to include these factors as
individual components in the search for the minimum. For
example, dilated ventricles (two cases in the LAD group)
had a roughly spherical shape; the algorithmcompensated
for this effect by adjustingthe X-scaling parameterwhich

TABLE 1
Mean RegistrationErrorsforThree DifferentConvergence

Criteriain the SimulatedDefect Experiment

x shift(mm)1 .21.23.12.03.23.6V
shift(mm)1 .51 .42.71.64.44.4z
shift(mm)0.80.91 .40.91.71.9Xscale(%)3.0324.76.39.@11.1V

scale(%)5.33.74.22.011.8*10.5*Zscale(%)1.51.97.1*4.85.84.9XVtlIt(deg)1.31.45.92.65.23.1xz

tilt(deg)0.81.37.9k4.32.43.5VZtift(deg)1.32.07.6k6.21.82.9

TABLE 2
Reproducibilityof Registrationafter ArbitraryMisalignments*

x shift(mm)0.2 Â±0.10.4 Â±0.30.4 Â±0.30.3 Â±0.2V
shift(m)0.7 Â±0.50.8 Â±0.40.7 Â±0.60.6 Â±0.4z
shift(mm)0.3 Â±0.10.5 Â±0.30.2 Â±0.30.4 Â±0.3x
scale(%)1 .2 Â±0.41 .5 Â±0.60.9 Â±1.01 .8 Â±0.9V
scale(%)3.8 Â±1.93.6 Â±2.72.0 Â±2.03.0 Â±1.7Zscale(%)2.0Â±1.32.2Â±0.712Â±1.52.3Â±1.3xv

tiit(deg)1 .1 Â±0.51 .1 Â±0.70.7 Â±0.81 .1 Â±0.7xz
tilt(deg)2.1 Â±I.32.1 Â±I.20.9 Â±1.12.8 Â±1.5vz
tilt(deg)I .4 Â±0.82.1 Â±1.60.9 Â±1.02.0 Â±1.0

*Meanerrors Â±s.d. of transformationparametersfor the count
difference method.

s.d.= onestandarddevistlon;n = 10datasets(earhmisaligned20
times).
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TABLE 3
Effectof @nmentErrorson Segmental Count DiStributionin
Two Patients (One Normal,One Abnormal)wfththe H@hest

RegistrationErrors in the ReprodudbdftyTest

than nine parameters to compensate for different shapes
(23). Sucha methodwasrecentlyproposedby Houstonet
al. for the registrationof brain studies (24). The disadvan
tage, however, would be the distortion of relative count
distributionin the myocardium;therefore, it would be dif
ficultto compare such techniqueswith establishedquanti
fication schemes (3). The use of linear scaling preserves
the relative count ratios and defect sizes; therefore, the
quantification of data is more straightforward. Despite
amalgamating a number of patients using linear transfor
mations, the composite images retain the essential charac
teristics of myocardial scans, and theme is no significant
loss of resolution (Fig. 3).

The most noticeable characteristics of the composite
templates were the low noise and background levels and
the slightly smoothed and â€œblurredâ€•appearance of the
images. The smooth appearance could be attributedto a
much higher number of counts in the templates than in
single-patient images. Blurred edges were most likely
caused by nonlineardifferences in ventricularshapes. Due
to the low resolutionof the originalimages, however, these
differences do not seem to significantly affect the resolution
of the composite images. The relatively good quality of
template images can be explainedby the lack of fine details
in the originalimages, which are blurredby cardiacmotion
and are generally of low resolution. The myocardialwalls
on the female template are thicker, perhaps due to rela
tively lower resolution of generally smaller hearts.

The count-difference convergence criterion provided
better results than SSC or the variance method (Table 1).
Hoh et al. (16) did not find any significant difference be
tween the SSC and count-difference method, but they used
the algorithmto register serial studies of the same patient
and did not search for scaling parameters.

Although the registration algorithm requires a relatively
long computing time, especially during iterative reomienting
of the data, several techniques can be utilized to improve

Nonnal @ent
Basalhighlateral
Basal anterosep@
Basalin@ste@

Basal ant@
Others

Abno@nal@
Apicalln@ose@al
A@ a@
Apicalinteri@
iApIcalhighlateral
Basal highlateral
Basal aMe@
Others

*VaIlatIonofrelativecountvalues insegments; n = 20 misallgnments
and registrations.

changed the patient images to an approximatelyeffipsoidal
shape of the normaltemplate. Scaling parametersmay also
be used to quantitatively estimate the volume of the yen
tricle, which could have potential diagnosticvalue (21,22).

Registering differently shaped hearts to common tern
plates raises questions of the validity of the lineartransfor
mations. It should be possible, for example, to apply non
linear scaling, or â€œwarpingâ€•techniques that adjust more
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FiGURE 7. Standard devistions of relative count distribution in
each segmentfor stress, rest and the differencebetween stress and
rest inthe normalmalegroup(n = 23).Orientationis identicalto the
short-a'as si@e orientation in Figure 3. Rest segments had generally
higher standard deviationsthan correspondingstress segments.
Thestress-restsubtractionimageshadsmallervariationin most
segmentsthan the stress and rest images assessed separately. The
standard deviation was smallest in the apical, medial and basal
high-lateraland inferior-lateralsegments and highest In the inferior
segments.

FiGURE 8. Abnormalsegments in the LAD group of 10 male
patients. The number of patients w@ abnormal results (more than 2
s.d.s belowthe mean) are shown foreach segment indMdually.
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that the introduced lesions did not contain any counts. In
extreme cases, when most of the myocardium is missing,
the registrationmay produce largererrors; in these situa
tions, however, an accurate quantification is usually not
critical. The clinical importance of accurate registration
may be greater for mildly abnormal,borderlinecases.

Both normal and abnormal images could be fitted with
very good reproducibility. The fitting of abnormal stress
studies was more reproducible than fitting of normal stud
ies probably because of a better-defined minimum of the
count-difference between the template and abnormal stud
ies (Table 2). Worse reproducibilityof rest fitting(Table 2)
can be attributedto lower counts in the rest images. Corn
pared to the traditional manual adjustment used in the
bull's-eye quantification program (3), the error of one slice
in the selection ofbasal or apical limitswould be equivalent
to an 8% scaling error (assuming 12 short-axis slices).
Small errors caused by the misalignment indicate that the
technique is relatively insensitive to the initial position and
orientation of the reconstruction. Therefore, registration
can be applied to raw transverse images without prior
manualalignmentand true short-axis, horizontal long-axis
or vertical long-axis slices can be automatically derived.
The effect of a randommisalignmentregistrationerror on
the quantificationresults is smaller than the variation in
normalcount distribution(Table 3, Fig. 7).

Imeg. Quantmc@on
The division of the templates into segments is one cx

ample of quantification possibilities; the described method
could be used with different region definitions. Other ar
rangementsof segments for myocardialperfusion quantifi
cation were proposed by Maublantet al. (25) for SPECT
and by Kotzemkeet al. (26) for PET studies. Another ap
plication of the method could be processing of the images
subtracted from the normal distribution. For example, it
should be possible to estimate the abnormal region location
and size by processing the three-dimensional images sub
tracted from the template (Fig. 9). In a preliminary study,
we havedevelopeda region-growingtechniqueto estimate
defect parameters on subtracted images normalized by the
standarddeviation values for normal studies calculated at
each voxel (27). This approachwould eliminate the need
for the segmentation scheme. It is also conceivable to
combine our method with the bull's-eye quantification
scheme by applying the registration algorithm as a prepro
cessing step. Although the described method has been
evaluated for myocardialstress and rest perfusion images,
it has more general applications. In particular,the quanti
fication of HMPAO brain scans or lung ventilation/perfu
sion SPECF scans could be based on a similar scheme.

CONCLUSION

The use of three-dimensionaltemplates has potential
advantages in comparisonto the popularbull's-eye display
(3). It can provide more natural three-dimensional data
visualization and representation, which is not constrained

FiGURE 9. Subtrar@tIonof the abnormal(LAD)stress (top)and
rest (bottom)patientimages Qeft@fromthe normalmodel(middle).
Subtractedimages(right)visualizethe extentofthe defecton stress
and rest scans.

its speed for routine clinical use. Some of the methods for
fast image reorientation are described by Hoh et al. (16).
The relatively small matrix size and small numberof slices
in myocardial SPECF studies allowed the implementation
of computationally intensive algorithms on a standard,
mid-rangecomputer. These algorithmswould be currently
impractical for larger matrix sizes due to lengthy compu
tation times. The principal-axestechnique is fast due to its
analytical character but the accuracy is unsatisfactoiy for
this application. Nevertheless, its use for initial image
alignment increases the robustness of the algorithm and
reduces the number of subsequent iterations.

Alignment Accuracy
The accuracy of automated registration (Tables 1, 2)

compared to the pixel size (6.3 mm) and the resolution of
the scan (generally above 15 mm) is encouraging. The
scaling error of 5% or the angular error of 2Â°translates
approximately to 3-mm displacement in the apex of an
average heart. The lower accuracy of scaling in the Y
direction (Tables 1, 2) and tilting in the XZ direction (Table
2) may be attributed to the shape of the ventricle; data
transformation in these directions corresponds to relatively
smaller changes in the count-difference criteria. The regis
tration errors in our automated technique are below the
limit of visual assessment. Other methods have been pre
viously designed to automatically adjust selected orients
tion parametersof the left ventricle (5â€”8).The advantage
of our technique is that all parameters are considered,
including three independent scalings and three angles.

An objective measure of the algorithmperformancewith
abnormal data was provided by the simulated-defect meg
istration (Table 1). The results showed that alignmentwas
accurate even when a considerable partof the myocardiurn
was missing. The method is robust despite the presence of
defects because the algorithm searches for the relative
minimum of the count-difference. Although the simulated
defects increased the count difference between patient im
age and the template, the relative minimumwas found for
the transformation parameters which approximated the
original data registration. Registration errors in the simu
lated-defect test may have been amplifieddue to the fact
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to predefinedgeometrical shapes. Furthermore,the voxel
based three-dimensional character of our approach may
facilitate the estimation of defect volume by comparing the
templates and test-dataon a voxel level. In comparison, on
the polarmap it is possible to estimate only the area, which
subsequently can be related to volume (4). Accurate, au
tomated alignmentof the datawith our registrationmethod
could provide more objective results thanmanualmethods
of reorienting and repositioning of the ventricle. During
three-dimensional image reorientation, the scaling, sizing
and tilt parameters are dependent on each other and it is
difficult to adjust one parameter accurately without influ
encing the optimal position of the others; the interactive
methods usually rely on changing these parameters se
quentially. In contrast, our method optimizes all position,
size and orientation alignment parameters simultaneously.
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